
Dear KID Champions,
We kicked off summer early with our annual Best Friend
Award Night in late April. KID honored parent advocates
Nicole and Jonathan Hughes and Morgan and Bode Miller.
Nicole Hughes spoke to KID supporters at the event, changing
our views on drowning and increasing our determination 
to not only fight for product safety, but support parent 
advocates also working for safety.  

Beginning with strong coverage in the Washington Post
and Consumer Reports in April of the recall of the 
Fisher-Price Rock ‘n Play and the problems with the Britax
jogging strollers that have not yet been recalled, product
safety has risen in the public attention this summer – similar
to levels back in 2007 and 2008. The public attention ten
years ago led to the Consumer Product Safety Improvement
Act, which was transformative in its impact on safety, 
including Danny’s Law, named after KID’s founders’ son
Danny Keysar, which required strong mandatory standards
for nursery products.  

This, coupled with the appointment of U.S. Representative
Jan Schakowsky (IL-9) as chair of the Sub-Committee on
Consumer Protection and Commerce, has also led to
unprecedented legislative efforts to keep children safe.  

The Stop Tip-overs of Unstable, Risky Dressers on
Youth Act, or STURDY Act, sponsored by Rep.
Schakowsky, would direct the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) to create a mandatory standard to 
prevent tip-overs. According to the CPSC, one child dies
every eleven days from a furniture tip-over. The Safe
Sleep for Babies Act of 2019, sponsored by Rep.   
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Cárdenas, would ban the sale of inclined sleepers, such as
the recently recalled Fisher-Price Rock ‘n Play. The Safe
Cribs Act of 2019, sponsored by Rep. Schakowsky,
would ban crib bumper pads, which pose a suffocation risk.
Both inclined sleepers and bumper pads have caused
dozens of infant deaths. 

KID thanks parent advocates, especially those that have 
lost children and grandchildren to these dangerous products
and turned grief into advocacy to save the lives of other 
children. We also thank our coalition partners Parents
Against Tip-overs, Consumer Federation of
America, Consumer Reports, Public Citizen, and 
the American Academy of Pediatrics, for their 
dedication to save children’s lives. Together, we are working
hard to make sure policymakers are aware of the hazards
of these and other products.  

KID is looking forward, too. We are working both to grow
our current programs and outreach, but to look to new 
technology and data to improve our ability to protect 
children and share our knowledge with others. You’ll read
more about that work soon.  

Read more about our efforts inside. We hope you think
about the children in your own life and consider a donation
in their honor to keep KID strong.

Sincerely,

Nancy A. Cowles, Executive Director



Summer Interns at KID
KID hosted seven interns and volunteers this summer. 
KID interns receive valuable non-profit work experience and
help carry out KID’s mission. We couldn’t reach our goals 
without their hard work. The team tabled at health and family
fairs across Chicago to educate parents and caregivers about 
children’s product safety, created videos for social media, 
drafted blogs, translated KID materials into Spanish, collected
data, wrote a research report analyzing recall efforts online,
and recruited over a dozen local businesses to donate raffle
prizes for our fundraising event. We’re excited to start working
with our new Fall 2019 team. Contact us if you’re looking for
an impactful and fun intern or volunteer experience.

Young Professional Board
KID’s Young Professional Board (YPB) had a 
successful summer fundraiser #KickBackWithKID on
August 6 at South Branch Tavern & Grille in Chicago. 
The event raised over $2,000 to support KID’s life-saving
work and nearly 40 young professionals attended. Guests
enjoyed great raffle prizes, KID’s staple wine toss game,
and food and drinks on South Branch’s outdoor veranda.
KID also welcomes new YPB member Chuck Porcelli to the
team. If you’re interested in joining KID’s YPB, contact KID
Assistant Director Dev Gowda at dev@kidsindanger.org.

Inclined 
to Sleep?
In August, KID and 
U.S. PIRG released 
survey results 3 months 
after nearly 5.4 million 
infant inclined sleepers 
(Fisher-Price Rock ‘n Play and Kids II Rocking Sleeper) were
recalled following numerous deaths. We surveyed over 300
child care facilities and found that 1 in 10 facilities were
still using the recalled sleepers. KID is calling on the recalling
companies to reach any known users of these deadly sleepers
and encourage participation in the recall. KID recommends
the CPSC work with recalling companies to include child
care facilities in any corrective action plans for toys and 
nursery products and to work with state agencies to ensure
that all child care facilities are automatically notified of
recalled children’s products.

Missed Opportunities
KID’s latest report released in early September details missed
opportunities to reach consumers with recall information.
Between July 2017 and June 2019, 122 children’s 
products were recalled but only 65% of recalling 
companies had information about the recall on their website.
Our research also found fewer than half (48%) of companies
used any social media platform to alert consumers to the
recall. KID recommends that the CPSC establish a mandate
for companies to provide a recall webpage to ensure that
everyone who bought a recalled product has easy access to
information to participate in the recall remedy. Companies
should use robust methods to reach consumers through social
media and direct communication.

UPDATE



KID Best Friend Award Night 2019
On April 30, 2019, KID held our annual Best Friend Award Night honoring 
parent advocates, Nicole and Jonathan Hughes, and Morgan and
Bode Miller. On June 10, 2018, three-year old Levi Hughes drowned in an
outdoor pool in seconds. That same day, 19-month old Emmy Miller fell into a
pool and drowned. The Hughes and Miller families have devoted their efforts to
educating the public about pool safety and the dangers of water hazards by
sharing life-saving resources. It was an honor to hear from Nicole Hughes about
her journey to learning about drowning and spreading the word to keep other 
children safe. KID has expanded our safety messaging on water safety as a result.  

Thanks to all our supporters including our Silver Champion Sponsors GATX
and Tomasik Kotin Kasserman Law Firm and Bronze Champion
Sponsors Turano Baking Company and Breathable Baby. And many
thanks for the amazing food and beverage provided by Gene & Georgetti
Chicago, Bub City, Summer House Santa Monica, Boka Catering
Group, Mon Ami Gabi, Hampton Social, Cafe Ba-Ba-Reeba, Cake
Sweet Food Chicago, Chicago’s Community Kitchens, Spin-Spun,
and Revolution Brewing.

KID Reminds Secondhand Sellers to Avoid Recalled Products
After the recall in April of 4.7 million Fisher-Price Rock ‘n Play sleepers KID found the product for sale on Facebook Marketplace.
One of the reasons recalls are often ineffective is that products can linger in the second-hand marketplace – online, at garage sales,
as hand me downs and in consignment stores. After finding recalled products for sale, KID reached out to Facebook to ask them to
allow consumers to report recalled products when found. We are still working on that. We also contacted 50 consignment stores,
providing them with a Buy Safe, Sell Safe and Keep Kids Safe flyer, our safety checklist for secondhand product safety, to
post in their store and share with parents and other shoppers. If you buy or sell online or at consignment stores or garage sales or
donate goods to charity, check for all recalled products at CPSC.gov and learn more about secondhand safety at
www.KidsInDanger.org.
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KID wants to thank The Ziontz Foundation for a $25,000 grant and Consumer Federation of America for a $2,500
grant for our work to further develop Recall.It Google Chrome Extension that will allow consumers to receive recall and injury data
as they shop on Amazon. KID also thanks The Service Club of Chicago for a $3,400 grant for updated office furniture, 
technology, and outreach materials.  

Major donations were also received from the Georgian Partners, Philip H. Corboy Foundation, Danny Oren, Heather Mason and Perry 
Lentine, Barbara Passy, The Romano Family Foundation, Dawn and Shawn Kasserman, Amy and Kevin Hogan, and Jolene Breegr.  

Tributes were received in honor of Linda Ginzel, Ayesha Rafique, Max Williams’ birthday, Allan Du, Holly Raider, the Kasserman Family 
among others, and in memory of Danny Keysar, Juliette Thiel, Ivan Bergmann and Isolde Reinhardt. Thanks to all our supporters who
choose to honor a loved one with a contribution to KID. We can protect many more children with these tribute donations. 

KID Donor Notes

Save the Date
2020 Best Friend
– Award Night –
Thursday, May 7, 2020
Chicago Cultural Center
More information coming soon

Pictured on the left – KID joined
Deloitte employees and their 
children on Take Your Child to
Work Day in late April to 
assemble, decorate and write notes
for safe sleep kits for over 120
Chicago area new parents.

Pictured on the right – KID interns
Abby and Lesley provide lifesaving
educational materials to community
members at an annual family health
fair in Avondale.


